Abstract. We research and develop multi-functional smart agent technology based on micro service, mainly focused on the agent of trading data on the energy of internet, provide the patterns of communication between clients and the application.
Introduction
China has introduced rules to overhaul its electricity market, this will gradually loosen the state's monopoly and encourage competitive energy pricing, allowing market forces to undertake a bigger role in the allocation of resources. Trading platforms are being established to enable power-generating companies to trade directly with customers at market rates. Electricity trading between regions with excess power and those experiencing shortages is encouraged. The ultimate goal is to create an "Energy Internet" that reliably and cost-effectively delivers clean energy where it is needed. The Energy Internet will require advanced control systems to manage trade-offs on many dimensions -reducing transmission losses by using local supply vs using cheaper, cleaner remote generation; balancing supply and demand at multiple scales (community microgrids, regional & national networks); using demand side response to compensate for diminished flexibility and inertia as the proportion of renewable generation grows. China's target is to derive 15% of all energy from clean, renewable sources by 2020. Power grid glitches have exposed the need for more effective cross-provincial trading sites. Clean energy resources in China are mainly located in the southwest and the Northern provinces, it is essential that the distribution of energy is optimized nationwide through larger power grids and trading markets. Wider deployment of smart microgrids that exploit local Distributed Energy Resources will place greater emphasis on matching local supply / demand, and balancing energy flows using local resources. This creates a complex control challenge, which must be solved without threatening the stability and resilience of the energy grid. An intelligent platform to address multi-dimensional balancing and trading challenges will be introduced in this paper.
Basic Idea
This paper develops multi-functional smart agent technology with deep learning capability and to advance the flexibility and adaptability in renewable energy enabled Energy of Internet. To provide optimized technical solutions for energy generation, transfer, trading and consumption. There are two basic ways of operation: Collaborative and Competitive. The use of Multi agent technology in controlling a Micro Grid solves a number of specific operational problems [1] . Traditional agent technology is based on multi-agent architecture. Within the architecture, smart agent is classified and implemented according to its defined function. Each class of agents have a single function during its design process, such as management agents, trading agents, monitoring agents, scheduling agents, and so on. Due to the more complexes structure and function of grid compared to the traditional communication networks, the agent system requires advanced capability in the decision making and executing progress. It is difficult to coordinate the operation in the grid under the traditional multi-agent system. This paper provides smart agent technology which implements a combination of functions such as management, operation, coordination, monitoring and trading that needed in grid design on every individual smart agent. Furthermore a hierarchical smart agent structure is designed to ensure the consistence between macro and micro aspects. This paper build up a Distributed Smart Agent System to provide services for a Hybrid of Grid and Micro grid, include the coordination and control of energy usage, device management, demand/trading negotiation, monitoring. Each end-user and device in the micro grid can have a dedicated Local Agent (LA) sitting in the cloud as a representative. Besides the local agents, a Master Agent (MA) is also assigned to a micro grid, which has the main responsibility to coordinate and trade with State Grid and other micro grids. As all the agents are located in the cloud, there will be no extra processing or computing load upon the local devices. Shifting all computing jobs to powerful cloud platform enables the maximum processing outputs. Strategy Principle: The Master Agent Group, managing all Micro girds which connect to the State Grid, instructs all the Local Agents inside each individual Micro grid about the overall strategy, in terms of power supply and selling. The strategies can include:
1. What is the general strategy to cooperate between State Grid and Micro gird? Especially when and how to perform the mode switching based on big data prediction. 2. Who has the higher priority for power supply? 3. Which type of renewable energy within the Micro gird has higher priority for power supply?
The smart agent based platform will use trading (both of energy and flexibility) to identify and execute control strategies for optimizing energy flows at multiple stages within or between micro grids and regional and national grids. This enables development of cost effective and secure electricity grids/microgrids that can be implemented without heavy investment in transmission and distribution infrastructures. Deployment of these grids will then be accelerated; increasing access to reliable electricity supply in rural areas as well as greater utilization of renewable energy and related technologies. The platform will facilitate the end of monopoly of state owned power distributors over electricity sales by allowing end users to negotiate prices directly with generators. This will make the power sector far more competitive, assisting development of a market-orientated price mechanism. Price setting through market forces will enable distribution and transmission firms to improve production efficiency.
Data analysis Based on Micro Service Framework
With the development of open source technology, more and more users tend to adopt more open source components in consideration of cost and commercial implementation, which is a challenge of system design. Hadoop 2.0 ecosystem is a very good choice for us to deal with large numbers of trading data. Hadoop is an open source framework of the Apache foundation. It is a distributed software framework built on Linux cluster, able to store and process date in PB levels [2] . At the same time, Hadoop is a software platform that is easy to develop and run large data processing. People can make full use of the cluster of high-speed computing and powerful storage capacity, and they don't need to know the underlying details of the distributed framework. It is obviously that Hadoop provides a solution to the problem of massive data storage and processing [3] . Figure 2 . Docker architecture.
Microservices is a new concept for application design that provides a lot of advantages in development, testing, and deployment. It involves structuring an application in separate components, the sum of which work together to form a cohesive application [4] . This way, developers can work on the components separately, speeding development. Additionally, the microservices architecture allows the application to be distributed across multiple machines or even separate databases, so that the resulting product is reliable and easily scaled. It leverages tools like Docker containers [5] and other new technologies.
Communication in the Microservice
In a microservice architecture, the patterns of communication between clients and the application, as well as between application components, are different than in a monolithic application.There are two main approaches to inter-process communication in a microservice architecture. One option is to a synchronous HTTP-based mechanism such as REST(Representational State Transfer) or SOAP(Simple Object Access Protocol). This is a simple and familiar IPC(Inter-Process Communication) mechanism. It's firewall friendly so it works across the Internet and implementing the request/reply style of communication is easy. The downside of HTTP is that it doesn't support other patterns of communication such as publish-subscribe. Another limitation is that both the client and the server must be simultaneously available, which is not always the case since distributed systems are prone to partial failures. Also, an HTTP client needs to know the host and the port of the server. While this sounds simple, it's not entirely straightforward, especially in a cloud deployment that uses auto-scaling where service instances are ephemeral. Applications need to use a service discovery mechanism.
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